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A. Explanation.

This is a complete revision of Handbook P0.402 T. SchemeTraining instructor’s Guide. The
handbook has been updated to incorporate policy changes required by the 1987 National
Agreement.This changesHandbook P0-402T from a revisable(partially revised) to a nonrevisabte
(completelyrevised) handbook.

B. Distribution.

1. Initial. This documentis being distributeddirectly to:

EachregionalHumanResourcesDirector 5 copies
Eachdivision Human ResourcesDirector 1 copy
Eachdivision Manager,Training 6 copies
EachPostalEmployeeDevelopmentCenter(PEDC) Supervisor,Training 10 copies
EachCAG A throughE Office I copy

2. Additional Copies.Order copies from your materiel distribution center using Form 7380, MDC
SupplyRequisiiion.

3. On.Line-Availability. The compositionandgraphicsfor this documentwere electronicallyproduced
using the USPS SPECTRUM databasepublishing system. The text is available to USPS users
through the SPECTRUMdatabasewhich is residentat NISSC. To obtain information on accessing
this system,contactthe CustomerSupportBranchat NISSC (PEN 878-5001).

C. Rescission.

This handbookobsoletesall previousissuesandtransmittalletters.

D. Effective Date.

This material is effective upon receipt.

E. Instructions.

Destroy all previousissuesof HandbookP0-402T.

ElwoodA. Mosley
AssLscantPostmasterGeneral
Training and DevelopmentDepartment
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Chapter ~
Administration

110 Introduction

111 Scope

This handbook provides instructions and guide-
lines for administering manual and computer-
assistedschemetraining.

112 Definition

The terms pertaining to manual schemetraining
are listed alphabetically in the glossary. Defini-
tions for other relevant terms are listed underthe
specific subjectsthroughoutthis handbook.

120 Responsibilities

121 Postal Employee Development Center
(PEDC)

121.1 Manager/Supervisor, Training. The
Manager/Supervisor, Training, (1) controls the
use of scheme training programs, facilities, and
materials throughoutthe PEDC service area:(2)
ensures compliance with other related
handbooks/manuals;and (3) ensuresthat all per-
sonnel engagingin scheme instruction are cer-
tified to perform in that capacity. In facilities
away from the PEDC, the Manager/Supervisor.
Training, certifies the personnel designatedto
conduct scheme training. The
Manager/Supervisor,Training, and staff supply
assistanceand materialsto the certified designated
personnel.

121.2 PEDC Training Staff. Training staff, un-
der the direction of the Manager/Supervisor,
Training, conducttraining in accordancewith the
policies and proceduresin this handbook.

121.3 Manager and Staff Activities. The
Manager/Supervisor,Training, working through
the training staff:

a. Arrangesfor training space.

b. Schedulestraining sessions.

c. Conductstraining sessions.

d. Coaches trainees and evaluates their
progress.

e. Develops training aids.

f. Develops lessons.

g. Administers weekly review and qualifica-
tion tests.

h. Maintains training records.

1. Assureson-the-jobassistanceand feedback.
J. Evaluateseffectivenessof the training sys-

tem and methods.

121.4 Recordkeeping. The PEDC or designated
training personnel are required to maintain
records which indicate the amount of scheme
training time used and the test results for each
trainee. See sample record forms, Form 2432,
!ndivid~zal Training Progress Report (Exhibit
121.4a), and Form 2548. IndividuaL Training

Record (Exhibit 12I.4b), which are usedas fol-
lows:

a. Form 2432 -- Individual Training Progress
Report. This form is used in connection with
scheme study to record training time, weekly re-
view results, and results of qualification tests.
Retain this form for a period of 5 years in a
location determinedby the Manager/Supervisor.
Training. Upon an employee’sassignmentto an-
other installation, or resignation or retirement,
forward Forms 2432 to the personneloffice for
inclusion in the employee’s Official Personnel
Folder (OPF) and transferto the receivingoffice.

b. Form 2548 -- Individual Training Record.
After the trainee completesthe training for each
scheme,record the individual’s total training time
usedand schemenameon this form. Retain this
form at the location determined by the
Manager/Supervisor.Training. Upon an employ-
ee’s assignmentto anotherinstallation,or resigna-
tion or retirement, forward Form 2543 to the
personneloffice for inclusion in the employee’s
OPFand transfer to the receiving office.

c. Computer-Assisted Scheme Training
(CAST) systemprintouts.This printout is a list of
itemS learned in an indivkiua) training sescion.
Retain theseprintouts for 3 monthsstarting from
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the date the training is completed.(Seechapter4
for additional information on the CAST system.)

122 SchemeStudy at InstallationsWithout a
PEDC

Although only a small fraction of the total in-
stallations actually housesa PEDC. every postal
installation falls within the service area of a
PEDC. Training personnelmust conduct scheme
training according to the guidelinescontainedin
this handbookregardlessof whether this training
is conducted in an installation housinga PEDC
or in a non-PEDCfacility.

130 Selectionof Training Areas

131 SchemeTraining Space

131.1 Availability. Schemetraining spacecon-
ducive to learning will be made available wher-
ever schemetraining is to be provided, whether
in a PEDC or in any other postal facility. This
training areacould be an office or any quiet area
of the post office where a trainee can study
efficiently and productively. The following guide-
lines apply to the selection of scheme training
spacein any type of facility.

131.2 Characteristics

131,21 Primary Considerations. Major factorsto
consider in designatinga schemetraining room
are the sizeof the room, lighting, ventilation,and
noise level.

131.22 Room Dimensions. The schemetraining
room should be large enough to accommodate
the anticipatednumberof trainees--during either
group orientation or individual study.
Overcrowding can be a serious problem during
individual study and casepractice. Traineeswho
are closely grouped together may hamperone
another’s casingmotion or distracteachotherby
conversation.Instructordiscussionwith individual
studentscould also distract nearby trainees.

131.23 Partitions. Sometimesit is desirable to
partition a large room into small training areas.
This techniqueis especiallyuseful when different
schemesare being studiedat the sametime. Such
an arrangementpermits maximum use of space.
while avoiding the problem of two instructors
speaking to trainees in the same open room.

132 Multiple-Use Facilities

Scheme training should not be conducted in
rooms where obvious distractions are present. For
example.no schemetraining shouldbe conducted
in employeeswing/breakrooms.

140 Training Materials

141 Noncomputerized Training--On-the-
Clock Use

14L1 Practice Case, Each trainee will perform
practice distribution on either a miniature or a
standardsize distribution case.Trainees will not
be requiredto alternatefrom one type of caseto
anotherduring the training.

141.2 PracticeCards

141.21 Description. On the reverseside of the
study card, the correct separationfor that study
item--SCF, ZIP Code.or carrier numberwill be
indicated (see Exhibit 242.22, Preparation of
SchemeStudy Cards. Dependingupon the type
of practice case used, the card size will be 3 x 5
inches(standardsize case)or a minimum of 1 3/4
x 3. inches to a maximum of 2 x 3 3/4 inches
(miniature case).

141.22 Procurement, Blank schemestudy cards
in eithersize can be ordered from the local label
printing unit. The Topeka Materiel Distribution
Center, Label Printing Division, Topeka. Kansas
66624-9502will supply only pre-addressedmin-
iaturecards.

141.3 Other Manual SchemeTraining Materials.
All other materials necessaryto most effectively
accomplishschemetraining must be available for
use in the training program. These may include,
but are not limited to, pencils. maps.paper.car-
rier listings. street listings, fists of schemeitems,
flash cards,etc.

142 Computer-Assisted Scheme Training
(CAST)

CAST is optional for employeeson the rolls prior
to September24, 1988. Seechapter4 for details.
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143 Scheme Training Materials--
Off-the-Clock Use

143.1Senior Bidder. Upon request,only a senior
bidder who voluntarily bids for a preferredduty
assignmentwill be authorized accessto the PEDC
or other training facility for off-the-clock scheme
study. Maps. carrier listings, and schemelistings
should be available for use during off-the-clock
schemestudy.

143.2 Other Employees (for exception, see 235
Part-Time Flexible Preference). Do not permit
employees other than senior bidders to have ac-
cess to scheme training materials off-the-clock.
Deny all requestsfor off-the-clock use of materi-
als except those identified in 143.1. The only
exception to be made would involve training
present employees when technological andlor
mechanization/automationchanges are initially
madein an office.

150 Scheduling Training

151 PEDC Staff Responsibilities

151.1 Criteria Used. The PEDCstaff determines
the training schedule by the number of employees
to be trained, available training space.and avail-
able training personnel.

151.2 Coordination. The PEDC staff must co-
ordinate the training schedule with functional
areamanagement.Notify each trainee and appro-
priate supervisorof the time and location of each
training session.

152 Number of Trainees

152.1 SchemeOrientation. Scheduleschemeori-
entation to include as many traineesas possibleat
the same time. This allows instructors to make
efficient use of time, instructional materials,
training aids,and techniquesthat are effective for
group instruction. Schedule scheme orientation
for one 2-hoursession.

152.2Training Classes

152.21 Size. Scheduleclassesso that they are
small enough to allow individual attention to
trainees, yet large enough to promote efficient

use of training aids and instructo(s time. Classes
of 5 to 10 trainees per instructor are recom-
mended.

152.22SchedulingTrainees

152.221 Schemetraining will be scheduledfor a
minimumof 5 dayseach week.

152.222 The only exceptionsare: (1) if an em-
ployee is off on leave or holiday and (2) if a PTF
is scheduledto work for less than 5 days. If either
of these exceptions exists. attempts should be
madeto schedulemulti-training sessionsto main-
tain the completionschedule.

/52.223 Annotate on Form 2432 a trainee’s
reasonsfor nonattendance.The defermentperiod
as establishedby the National Agreementwill not
be extended.

152.224 If the PEDC staff is not available, use
an ad hoc certified instructor (e.g.. supervisor,
distribution/review clerk, etc.) to meet this re-

153 Hours of Training

153.1 Optimum Time. For best results, scheme
training should be held at a time when trainees
are mentally alert and capableof maximum con-
centration.The mostdesirabletime for training is
during the first half of a trainee’stour of duty.

153.2 Length of Sessions

153.21 Optimum Length. The optimum length
for a training sessionis 1 hour with 1 1/2 hours
being the maximum.

153.22 Multiple Daily Sessions. When trainees
are scheduledfor multiple daily sessions,they will
be limited to two I-hour sessions in a single
workday. Space the sessionsso that the trainee
will have a sufficient break to become mentally
refreshedbefore the secondsession.

153.3 Senior Bidders. Senior bidders who elect
training hours outside-of-schedulehave the op-
tion to train immediately before or immediately
after regular workhourson scheduledworkdays.

quirement.
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154 Facilities, Materials, and Instructional
Assistance

154.1 Requirements. Schemetraining facilities.
materials, and instructional assistancemust be
madeavailable for all scheduledschemetraining.

154.2 Compliance. Training or designatedtrain-
ing personnelat PEDC or non-PEDC facilities
must comply with the requirementsfor providing
facility, materials, and instructional assistancefor
all scheduledtraining.

154.3 Responsibility. The Manager/Supervisor,
Training, ensuresthat the instructorsare available
to assist trainees during all scheduledscheme
training. Instructors may be members of the
PEDCstaff or othercertified individuals.

155 SchemeTraining Sequence

155.1 ManualSchemes

155.11 Completion for Single Scheme. Employ-
eeswho are assigneda manualschememustcom-
plete all required training, testing, and
qualification before they begin training for any
additional manualor machinescheme.

155.12 Completion for Multiple Schemes, Em-
ployeeswho are assignedmultiple schemesmust
completeall requiredtraining, testing, and quali-
fication on the first schemebefore they begin on
the secondscheme.

155.13 Completion of Two Training
Requirements. In any bid job with two training
requirements(e.g.. manual scheme and window
service training), the manual phase of training
shouldalways occur first.

155.2 MachineSchemes

155.21 Sequence of Manual and Keyboard
Training. Employeeswho are assignedschemes
for machine distribution must completemanual
schemetraining, testing, and qualification before
they begin keyboard training. See232.2 in Hand-
book P0-405 1, Operator Training for Sorting
Machines.

155.22 Multiple Schemes. Employees who are
assignedmultiple schemesfor machinedistribu-
tion must complete both manual and keyboard
training on the first schemebefore startingon the
second.

155.23Sequence for Multiple Schemes. Employ-
ees who are assignedmultiple schemesfor ma-
chine distribution will be provided the following
sequenceof training:

a. 1st manualschemedeferment:then

b. schemeto machinedeferment:then

c. 2nd manualschemedeferment:then

d. schemeto machinedeferment.

155.3 Senior Bidder. If an employeetraining for
a preferred duty assignment (having previously
beenidentified as the senior bidder) is designated
as senior or successfulbidder on a subsequent
posting during the defermentperiod, the training
and the deferment period for the first bid is
terminated;and,for purposesof determiningLive
Record (if applicable),the date of the subsequent
(second)bid mustbe used.

160 Part-Time Fláible Preference

Part-time flexible employeeswho are being con-
verted to full-time may exercisea preferenceas
to duty assignment.See 235 for additional in-
formation.
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Chapter 2
SchemeAssignment,Training, and Qualification

210 Schemes

211 Definition

A schemeis a systematicplan for the distribution
of mail to its destinationas determinedby the
mail processingfunctional area.Schemesare con-
structed of items that consist of a single set of
address and routing information (e.g., Adair
Street. 100-199 to Carrier 12.)

212 Size

Schemesare limited to a maximum of 1000
schemeitems. Normally, schemesconsist of one
delivery zone. However, two or more delivery
zones can be combined into a single scheme,
providing (1) the mail is normally worked com-
mingled on a single case and (2) the resulting
schemedoesnot exceed1000 items.

213 Memory Items

213.1 Manual Training

213.11 Definition. Memory items are distribu-
tions which are 99 items or less. As such, they do
not qualify as a schemewith the attendantstudy
times, but rather are learned in productive dis-
tribution,at the applicablecases.

213.12 Example, A typical exampleof memory
items, as they apply to manualschemes,would be
a small associateoffice with 80 scheme items.
Thesememory items would be learnedat the case
by productivedistribution.

213.2 Machine Training

213.21 Definition. Generally, memory items are
the machine equivalents of the firm holdouts,
P.O. box sections,rural routes, etc.

213.22 Scope. Due to the different sorting capa-
bilities of machinedistributions, these items can
now be sorted using unique key codes. If the
assigned.bid, or preferred job has machinedu-
ties, then thesemachinememory items are taught
(with appropriateadditional study times) to be

keyed to machine bins using these unique key
codes. These items are taught after successful
completion of the proper manual schemes(see
155.23) but prior to the applicable machineap-
plication of that scheme.The studytime for these
items is in addition to the allowed time for ma-
chine applicationand is calculatedat the rateof I
hour/16items,with 4 minutesfor residual items.

213.23 Limits. As in manual schemetraining,
machine applications limit memory items to a
maximum of 99 items.

220 Scheme Assignments

221 30-Hour Rule

Employeesare assignedschemesonly when there
is a demonstratedneed for schemeknowledgeto
processthe mail as determinedby the operations
unit. Scheme assignmentsmay be made when
managementhas a reasonableexpectation that
employeeswill work a schemefor at least 30
hours within an accounting period. Trainees
should be assignedto work their schemessoon
after qualifying and on a regularbasisto maintain
proficiencyandto ~etthe 30-hour rule.

222 EmployeeAssignments.

Normally, an employee should be assigned no
more than two schemesor schemesections.Ex-
ception: The Regional Director, OperationsSup-
port, may approvethe assignmentof more than
two schemesor schemesections if operational
requirementswarrantsuch an assignment.Copies
of the approval must be sent to the APMG.
Delivery. Distribution and Transportation, at
Headquarters.

230 SchemeTraining

231 Requirements

231.1 On-Site. All schemetraining provided to
employeesmust be accomplishedon postalprem-
ises. except when precludedby operationalcon-
siderations.
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231.2 Compliance. All training and subsequent
testing must be in compliancewith the instruc-
tions in this handbook. Trainees should learn
schemesin the manner they will be required to
distribute the schemeson the workroom floor.
Note: Traineesshould not be assignedcombined
delivery zones if the schemeis worked on sepa-
rate caseson the workroom floor.

232 Instructors

232.1 Qualifications. Training mustbe organized
and controlled. All scheme instructors (a) must
know scheme distribution and the instruction
techniquesand (b) must be able to motivate the
trainees in their efforts to learn and qualify on
their respectiveassignedschemes.

232.2 New Instructors. New schemeinstructors
must receivejob instructortraining by completing
Job InstructorTraining Program#21505-00.

233 SchemeOrientation

233.1 Provision. This phaseof schemetraining is
provided only for an employee’s initial scheme
assignment.If the employee’s initial schemeas-
signment resultedfrom his or her voluntary bid
for a preferredduty assignment,schemeorienta-
tion is authorizedas part of the schemetraining,
testing,and qualifying time.

233.2Topics Covered

233.21 Learning Scheme and Scheme
Distribution. Schemeorientation is designedto
teach the trainee how to learn a schemeand the
techniquesof schemedistribution. The areascov-
eredduring orientationinclude, but are not limit-
ed to, the following:

a. Properuse of training materials.

b. Schemecontent.

c. Scheme function in the distribution
process.

d. How to case mail.

e. Training schedule.

f. Explanationof option and proceduresfor
using the Computer-AssistedScheme Training
(CAST) System (see chapter 4 for additional in-
formation).

233.22 Study Time and Requirements. In addi-
tion to the above topics, all employeesmust be
advisedof the following:

a. The allotted study time and the require-
ment that they successfullycomplete their train-
ing program within the prescribedstudy time (see
235.1 for allotted study hours). Under no cir-
cumstanceswill trainees be permitted voluntary
supplementalstudy time to completethe training
program.

b. That failure to meet the requirementsof
the training programmay result in the lossof the
preferred bid, separation during probation.
reassignment,or discipline up to and including
discharge.dependingon the trainee’semployment
status.

233.3 Visual Aids. Orientation instructorsshould
use visual aids and encourage trainees to ask
questions. Typical aids include flash cards,
chalkboards.maps,charts,etc.

234 SchemeStudy

234.1 General Approach. Following orientation,
the training program provides for instructional
assistance and study of scheme items. The trainee,
with assistancefrom the instructor, follows a sys-
tematic method of study while learning the re-
quired schemeitems. Ordinarily the trainee will
study aloneusingoneor a combinationof several
study procedureslisted in chapter3 of this hand-
book. However, instructor assistanceis provided
when either requestedby the trainee or deter-
mined necessaryby the instructor.

234,2 Study Materials. Scheme training cards.
schemebooks, and other materialsare property
of the PostalServiceand must not leave the study
area.

235 Study Time

235.1 Hours Allotted--All Employees. Study time
is provided at rate of 1 hour for each 16 itemsor,
for incrementsof less than 16 items, 4 minutes
per item.

235.2Scheduling

235.21 New Employees

235.211 All scheme training must be accom-
plished during regular working hours, except
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when takenby a senior bidder or part-time flexi-
ble clerks as a result of an expressedpreference
(see235.22and 235.23).

235.212 To the extent possible.the training pro-
gram is scheduledto ensuresufficient time for a
new employeeto qualify at least 7 days prior to
completionof the probationaryperiod.

235.22 Senior Bidders. The training programfor
employeesbidding on schemeduty assignments
should be scheduledto ensuresufficient time for
the employeesto qualify prior to completion of
the defermentperiod. Only the senior bidder on
a preferred duty assignment may request off-
the-clock study time. Employees identified as
senior bidders for preferred duty assignments
which require schemeknowledgemay chooseone
of the following alternativesfor acquiring requi-
site schemeknowledge:

a. Alternative I--Annual Leave. A senior bid-
der who has a sufficient annualleave balanceto
cover, allotted Scheme Training, Testing, and
Qualifying (STTQ) time and any related compen-
sable travel time may elect to take annual leave.
This alternative can be used only on the em-
ployee’s regularly scheduledworkdays.

b. Alternative li--Hours Outside of Schedule.
Senior bidders may elect to enter into STTQ
outside their regularly scheduledworkhours.This
alternative can be used only on the employees’
regularly scheduledworkdays.

235.221 ChoosingAn Alternative. Eachemployee
identified as a senior bidder must be informedof
the schemetraining alternatives.Employeesselect
the desiredalternative by completing the appro-
priate portion of Form 8078. STTQ Memoran-
dum (Exhibit 235.221), in duplicate and
submitting it to their immediate supervisor for
concurrence.The supervisormustcoordinatewith
the PEDC to allow scheduling in the training
facility. The immediate supervisorwill complete
the remainderof the STTQ Memorandum,return
the duplicate to the employee,and submit the
original to the timekeepingunit. The senior bid-
der must presenta copy of the STTQ Memoran-
dum to the PEDCor other training facility within
10 calendardays. The following provision and
restrictionis applicable:

a. Seniorbidders who elect Alternative I but
have exhaustedtheir annual leave balance prior
to completion of the STTQ are allowed to com-

plete STTQ outside of their regular work sched-
ule.

b. Senior bidders who elect Alternative II
cannotlaterchangeto Alternative I.

235.222Exception. Employeeswho have (a) re-
cëived written notice of planned abolishmentof
presentduty assignment:(b) failed to retain a
duty assignmentdue to reposting; or (c) been
involuntarily reassignedhavethe option of receiv-
ing training on-the-clock for only the first bid
after one of the actions in (a)-(c) has occurred.
Any subsequentbids regardlessof whether em-
ployees completed the training for the first bid
will fall underthe guidelinesfor seniorbidders.

235.23 Part-Time Flexible Preference. Part-time
clerks who receivevoluntaryschemetraining as a
result of an expressedpreferenceare scheduled
and compensatedon the samebasisas a full-time
employeewho is a senior bidder on a preferred
assignment.See 235.22and 264.

235.3 DefermentPeriods. When the duty assign-
ment requires schemeknowledge. if the senior
bidder is not qualified on the essential scheme
requirementswhen the posting period is closed.
permanentfilling of the preferredassignmentis
deferred until the employee is qualified on the
essentialschemerequirements.The defermentpe-
riod begins the date the senior bidder is sched-
uled to report for training and is computedbased
on the following:

a, 100-300 total items in the scheme or
combination of schemes-- 7 calendardays for
each 80 schemeitems, plus 3 calendardays per
scheme.

b. 801-960 total items in the schemeor
combination of schemes-- 7 calendardays for
each 96 schemeitems, plus 3 calendardays per
scheme.

c. 961-2.000 total items in the schemeor
combination of schemes -- 7 calendardays for
each 120 schemeitems, plus 3 calendardays per
scheme.

236 Weekly Scheme Reviews - (seechapter 4
for CAST Review)

236.1 Purpose. Scheme instructors conduct
weekly reviews to monitor the trainees’ progress.
These reviews provide the instructor with infor-
mation on a weekly basis concerning each
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trainee’s progress (i.e.. the trainees’ ability to
learn the required items during a specific time
frame).

236.2 Scope. All trainees who are studying a
manualschemereceivethe weekly reviews.

236.3Administration

236.31 Time Allotted, Time for taking weekly
reviews is in addition to the allotted study time.
Weekly review time is determinedby allowing 4.8
secondsfor each review item (if less than 100
cards) but no more than 8 minutes (100-card
deck).

236.32 Review Decks. Reviews are given with
randomdecksnot to exceed 100 cards.To facili-
tate and expedite the administrationand more
accurately reflect the actual progress of the
trainee, the training official may use the decks
presentlybeing utilized for the final qualification
testin order to administerthe weekly reviews. On
the trainee’s scheduledweekly review day, the
instructor will randomly selectone of the decks
from the securedarea which containsall of the
randomly constructeddecks of that scheme(see
244 for test deck constructionprocedures).The
respectivedeck usedby the trainee in theseweek-
ly reviews should be annotatedon Form 2432 so
that subsequentreviews will not use the same
deck.

236.33 Coding. A codeshouldbe used to repre-
sent the correct distribution on the back of the
review/testcards. One recommendedcode is H-
O-S-P-I-T-A-B-L-E for 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 3 9. For
example,XHO = carrier route01, LSE = carrier
route 29 where the first character is always a
dummycharacter.

236.34 Review Cases. Reviewsare to be given on
the same type of case (standard or miniature)
used for training. Trainee cases are set up to
reflect actualseparationsusedduring distribution.
This will assist the instructor in monitoring
traineeprogressand indicate when the trainee is
accuratelydistributing 75 percentof the scheme
itemsby volume.

236.4 Review Results. The instructor must
record the results of weekly reviews on the
trainee’sForm 2432.

237 Consultations

The weekly review is not the only vehicle a
schemeinstructor has for monitoring a trainee’s
progress during scheme training. After each
weekly review, the instructor should talk to the
traineeconcerningthe trainee’sprogress.The in-
structor observes the trainee’s study habits to
determineif the traineecould makebetteruse of
study time. Time spentdiscussingthe weekly re-
view resultsand other t#aining factors is in addi-
tion to the allotted schemestudy time and is
notedon Form 2432 as part of weekly review/test
time.

238 SpecialInstructional Assistance

238.1 Purpose. The basic purpose of special
assistanceis to help the traineesovercomeprob-
lems in learninga schemeand to qualify them as
distribution clerks. The instructor must act to
identify and correct problem situations before
they becomeserious.

238.2 Consultation. .When a need for special
assistanceis identified, first, put the traineesat
ease;then remind them that this help is offered
for their benefit.Stressthat otheremployeeshave
experiencedcomparableproblems but havegone
on to complete the study successfully.Careful
analysis is neededto determinewhy a trainee is
not progressingsatisfactorily. The problem may
be poor motivation, poor study habits, or lack of
experiencein organizedstudy. The traineeshould
be questionedon thesepoints and given the op-
portunity to discussthe situation.

238.3 Finding the Solution

238.31 Improving Use of Study Time. The next
step is to work out a possible solution to the
pro~lem.Frequently.the solution will be to im-
provethe trainee’suseof study time.

238.32 Importance of OrganizedStudy. If the
trainee has had little experience with formal
study, stress the importanceof organizedstudy,
studying small units during each training session,
and the benefits of repetition. The benefit of
CAST (structure,organization,item maintenance,
atid presentation) could be presented at this
point. Discuss alternativestudy methodsand en-
courage the trainee to try various techniques.
Emphasize that persistencepays off and that
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some employeeswho havedifficulty while learn-
ing a scheme make excellent distributors once
they havepassedthe schemeexaminations.

238.33 DiscussionTime. This discussiontime is
in addition to the allotted schemestudy time and
is noted on Form 2432 under weekly review/test
time.

239 Productive SchemeDistribution

239.1 Proficiency Requirements

239.11 Productive Scheme Distribution. Where
operationallyfeasible,productiveschemedistribu-
tion will be provided as part of the schemetrain-
ing process.That is. the trainee will be placed in
a productivework settingactuallydistributing live
mail on the schemebeing studied.

239.12 PTFs. Productive scheme distribution will
be initiated when a PTF trainee who has been
assigned a scheme is proficient enough to ac-
curately distribute at least 75 percent of the
schemeitemsby density.

239.13 Senior Bidder. When the senior bidder
completes 80 percent or more of the allotted
training time for schemequalification, the em-
ployee will have the opportunity to be tested on
the items studied.This test may be takenat the
option of the employee.

239.13! A senior bidder who scoresat least 90
percenton the abovetest may requestassignment
to productive distribution during the remainder
of the defermentperiod. Such requests,including
a voluntary request for a change in schedulein
order to provide such productivedistribution, will
be grantedif operationallyfeasible.

239.132 This test is takenonly for the purpose
of being assignedto productivedistribution and
doesnot count as an attemptto qualify. Employ-
ees will be afforded the same opportunitiesfor
schemequalifications as those establishedin the
1984-1987Nlational Agreement.

239.2 Notifications. The Manager/Supervisor,
Training, or designee,sendsa notice to the ap-
propriate operating official when a trainee is
qualified for productivedistribution.

239.3 Time Allotted

239.31 May Vary. The amount of productive
schemedistribution time provided may vary de-
pendingon the availability of mail, dispatchdead-
lines, andotheroperationalconsiderations.Where
provided, productive schemedistribution time is
in addition to the allotted schemestudy time and
is chargedto the mail processingoperation.

239.32 Not Recorded. Productive schemedis-
tribution time is not recorded.Although no writ-
ten record is required for productive scheme
distribution, operation officials should provide
training personnel with feedback on the
difficulties encounteredby traineesso that neces-
saryassistancecanbe provided.

239.33 AppropriateVisual Aids. Provide appro-
priate visual aids during this period of productive
distribution.

239.34Transition BetweenPhases. In an effort
to reduceand/or eliminate any delaybetweenthis
manual phaseand machinephaseof training, if
productive distribution is initiated at this point
(assignedPTF5). the 20-hourproductive distribu-
tion requirementoutlined in 242.2 may begin at
this training benchmark.

240 SchemeQualification

241 Qualification Standards (see chapter 4
for CAST)

To pass a schemeexamination,traineesare re-
quired to correctly sort 95 percentor more of a
100-cardtest deck in 8 minutesor less. Whenthe
examiner calls time, trainees must stop imme-
diately and surrenderthe case and all uncased
cards.

242 SchedulingExaminations

242.1 Assigned Schemes. Employeeswill be re-
quired to qualify on their assignedscheme~on
their first workday following completion of the
final training sessionof their studyplan.Time for
the schemequalification examinationwill be on-
the-clock and in addition to that time allocated
for schemestudy.
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242.2 Productive Distribution. ,4fter trainees
qualify on the manual scheme,they should be
allotted a minimum of 20 hours of manual
scheme distribution before they begin the ma-
chine training. This will provide trainees an op-
portunity to becomefamiliar with the schemeand
help them achieve rapid recognition of scheme
items. No out-of-schedulepay will be incurred in
an effort to provide trainees20 hours of manual
schemedistribution.

242.3SeniorBidder. Senior biddersare required
to qualify on their bid by the end of their
deferment period as established in Article
37.3.F.Jaof the National Agreement.Both early
attemptsand the final qualification test must be
administeredprior to the expiration of the estab-
lisheddefermentperiod. Neither additional quali-
fication tests nor additional time will be allowed
upon expiration of this defermentperiod. In the
caseof senior bidders,the qualification examina-
tion is normally given off-the-clock, unless
proctoring is availableonly during theemployee’s
regular workhours. In those cases,the examina-
tion will be given on-the-clock.

243 Early Attempts

243,1 Senior Bidders and Assigned Employees.
Upon request.trainees(seniorbiddersor assigned
employees)are allowed a maximum of two at-
tempts to qualify prior to the requiredexamina-
tion date.

244 Test Deck (see chapter 4 for CAST
System)

Schemes are divided into as many possiblerepre-
sentativedecksof 100 cards each.For example,if
the assignedschemeconsists of 991 cards, nine
different groups of 100 cards each are assembled
for examination purposes.The training official
must shuffle the test deck before giving it to the
trainee.Test decksmust consistof representative
items; no deck should consistof a disproportion-
ate numberof difficult items.

245 ExaminationCases

245.1 Type. Use either standardor miniature
cases for examinationpurposes(the sameas those
usedduring training).

245.2 Case Separations. Separationsto be made
on the examinationcase must reflect separations
made during actual distribution, There will be a
separationon the examinationcasein which each
recognizedschemeitem may be placed.

245.3 Withdrawing Miscased Cards. Trainees
may withdraw a miscasedcard immediately and
recase it prior to casingany other card; however,
under no circumstances are trainees allowed to
examine any previously casedcards in order to
detecterrors.

246 RecordingExaminationResults

Training officials must record all qualification ex-
amination results on Form 2432. Individual
Training Progress Recordand Form 2548, lruiivid-
ual Training Record.

247 SchemeExamination Failures

Trainees who fail the final qualification examina-
tion are either disqualified. reassigned. or
dischargedby management,as circumstanceswar-
rant, consistent with the provisions of the Na-
tional Agreement.The following applies:

a. Any employeewho is disqualified because
he or she fails to qualify on a voluntary bid
remainsin the presentduty assignment.

b. When termination is proposedfor a pro-
bationary or nonprobationaryemployeeand the
employeequalifies beforethe effective dateof the
termination, the termination action is rescinded,
and the employee is deemed qualified. The
trainee may attemptto qualify no morethanonce
each scheduled workday during the period when
termination proceduresare in effect,

250 On-the-Job Instruction

After qualifying on the scheme,traineesare as-
signed to an on-the-job instructor who continues
instruction in accordance with procedures in
HandbookEL-701A. New Employee Training for
NonrnaintenanceEmployees,for on-the-job train-
ing. In situations where productive scheme dis-
tribution is authorized, on-the-job instruction is
given when the trainee is assignedto productive
distribution. The trainee’s supervisorshould use
the sample checklist in Exhibit 250. Training
Evalucujon checklLsi. to evaluate the individual’s
on-the-jobperformanceto determine/f add/c/anal
instruction is needed.
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260 Timekeeping Procedures
Compensation

261 Scope

The following proceduresapply only to senior
biddersand part-time flexible employeeswho se-
lected a job preference.

262 Timecard Offices

262.1 References. Detailed timekeepingproce-
dures for theseoffices are included in Handbook
F-21, Time and Attendance.

262.2 Documents. Record all time spent on
scheme training, testing, and qualifying (plus
compensabletravel time) on Form 1234, utility
Card: traineesmust bring this form to eachses-
sion. Time clocks, if available, are used for clock
ring entries. If clocks are not available, the
Manager/Supervisor,Training (or designatedin-
structor), entersthe clock rings. In bothcases,the
Manager/Supervisor.Training (or designatedin-
structor), must certify the daily entries by initial-
ing the appropriateblock. Traineesmust return
Forms 1234 to the timekeepingunit daily.

263 Postal Source Data System (PSDS)
Offices

263.1 References. Detailed timekeepingproce-
duresfor theseoffices are included in Handbook
F-22, PSDSTimeand Attendance.

263.2 Documents. Record all time spent on
scheme training, testing, and qualifying (plus
compensabletravel time) on Form 1260, Non-
transacter Card. The Manager/Supervisor,Train-
ing (or designatedinstructor), enters the clock
rings. Manager/Supervisor,Training (or designat-
ed instructor), must verify suchentriesby signing
the signatureblock on the Form 1260. Trainees
must return Forms 1260 to the timekeepingunit
daily.

264 Employee Compensation

264.1 Requirements. All scheme training must
be taken on-the-clock during regular working
hours,except when takenby a seniorbidder or a
part-time flexible employee who selected a job
preference.

264.21 Alternative I

264.21! EmployeesWho Qualify. Employeeswho
(a) elect Alternative I -- annual leave for ST’TQ
and relatedcompensabletravel time, (b) pass all
requiredexaminations,and (c) acceptthe position
will haveannual leave convertedto hours worked
and be recreditedwith a like number of annual
leave hours.

264.212 Failure to Qualify. Employeeswho elect
Alternative I -- annualleave for STTQ -- but fail
to qualify or fail to acceptthe position will not
haveannualleave recredited.

264.22 Alternative II

264.221 EmployeesWho Qualify. Employeeswho
(a) elect Alternative II -- hoursoutsideof sched-
ule for STTQ and related compensabletravel
time, (b) passall required examinations,and (c)
accept the position will be compensatedat the
appropriate Overtime rate.

264.222Failure to Qualify. Employees who elect
Alternative II -- hours outside of schedule for
ST’TQ -- but fail to qualify or fail to accept the
position will not be compensatedfor the STTQ
time.

264.23 Exception. Compensationis madeonly if
the senior bidder passesall of the requiredexami-
nations and accepts the position, unless one of
the following occurs:

a. The training is terminated to correct a
managementerror (e.g..when a traineeis errone-
ously identified as the senior bidderand is subse-
quently withdrawn from the training when the
error is corrected).

b. The employeeexpressesa preferencefor
machine training, successfullycompletes manual
schemetraining and qualifies, fails machineap-
plication and then receives a position which re-
quires the identical manual schemewhich has
been successfully completed.

c. The employee enters machine training,
completesthe manual schemetraining and quali-
fies; then prior to machineapplication,bids or is
assignedto a manual distribution position which
requires the identical manual schemeon which
the employeequalified.

and 264.2 Senior BIdders/PTF Preference
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264.23! Upon accepting a position identified in
(b) or (c) above and being compensated.the
employee will be deemedto have a live record
and, therefore.currently qualified on that quali-
fication.

264.232 The determining factor in evaluating
other possibleexampleswould be whethercom-
pensation would be required under applicable
ELSA regulations.Under no circumstancesshall
an employeebe compensatedtwice for the same
training.

270 Withdrawal From Training Program

271 Senior Bidders

If the senior bidder is not qualified on the re-
quired schemesand enters a deferment period.
the traineemay withdraw at any time during the
deferment period. If the bidder withdraws from
the training program,the defermentperiod ends,
and the duty assignmentis filled in accordance
with the NationalAgreement.

272 PTF Preference

Part-time flexible employeeswho expressa pref-
erence may not withdraw from the assignmentor
training except as specifically provided for in Ar-
ticle 37.2.D.5.b3of the National Agreement.Such
employeesmay not expressa preferencefor any
other assignmentwhile in training except for as-
signmentsfor which they are currently qualified
(Article 37.2.D.5.b1, National Agreement).

273 AssignedEmployees

Employeeswho are assignedto schemetraining
cannotwithdrawfrom the program.

280 Other Considerations

231 AbsenceFrom SchemeOperation

Manual or machine schemeemployeeswho are
absent from the scheme operation for an ex-
tendedperiod of time due to illnesslinjury are not
provided additional formal schemetraining. Su-
pervisors will ensure that these employeesare
afforded an adequateamount of time on the
distribution case to regain their scheme profi-
ciency. This is not to be confusedwith MPLSM
operator retraining outlined in 383.2 in Hand-

book P0-405 T. Operator Training for Sorting
!~‘tachcnes.

282 Live Record

Except as provided in Article 37.1.K.1 of the
National Agreement,a full-time employee who
occupieda bid assignmentrequiring qualifications
within the 2 yearsprior to the postingof a vacant
full-time assignmentrequiring the same qualifica-
tions will be deemed to have a live record and,
therefore, is currently qualified on those quali-
fications. An unassignedfull-time, full-time flexi-
ble, or part-time flexible employeewho qualified
on a particular skill requirement.(e.g.. scheme,a
keyboardat a sp~cificspeed.etc.) within 2 years
prior to the posting of a vacant assignmentre-
quiring the samequalificationswill be deemedto
havea live record and, therefore,currently quali-
fied on thosequalifications.

283 Brush Up

283.1 Definition. Brush-uptraining is that train-
ing provided to a successfulbidder on a duty
assignmentfor which the employeeis deemedto
havea live record.

283.2Manual Scheme. Brush-up training will be
provided to employeeswith a live record on a
manual scheme(manualseparationof mail into a
distribution case)as follows:

a. Less than 90 days - none.

b. 90 to 130 days - up to 60 calendardays
productivedistribution.

C. 181 days to 2 years - up to 60 calendar
days productivedistribution plus up to 1 hour of
study (brush-up) timefor each200 schemeitems.

283.3 LSM Scheme. Brush-up training will be
provided to employeeswith a live record on a
letter sorting machine scheme application
(manual schemeknowledge applied to machine
distribution) as follows (manualonly):

a. Lessthan 90 days - none.

b. 90 to 180 days - up to 10 hours produc-
tive distribution prior to keyboardbrush-uptrain-
i ng.

C. 181 to 365 days - up to 12 hours
productive distribution prior to keyboard brush-
up training.
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d. 366 to 540 days - up to 16 hours produc-
tive distribution prior to keyboard brush-up
training.

e. 541 days to 2 years - up to 20 hours
productive distribution prior to keyboard brush-
up training.

f. In addition to the above, up to 1 hour of
study time for each 200 schemeitems will be
provided for (d) and (e).

290 SchemeChanges

291 Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA)
Provision

In no eventare employeesto be directed,encour-
aged. suffered, or permitted to study the change
itemsoff-the-clock.

292 Posting Changes

292.1 Official Postings. Scheme changesare of-
ficially posted at the end of each PostalService
quarter.

292.2 Unofficial Postings. Scheme changes may
be unofficially posted prior to the end of the
quarter.

293 Productive Distribution of Scheme
Changes

293.1 Minor SchemeChanges. In general,minor
scheme changes should be learned through pro-
ductive distribution. Employeeswho have 32 or
fewer schemeite~nswithin a PostalServicequar-
ter are not scheduledfor formal schemetraining.

293.2 Visual Aids. Visual aids reflecting scheme
changesmust be posted at the casesto assist in
the learning of changesthrough productivedis-
tribution.

294 FormalStudy of SchemeChanges

294.1 Manual Clerks. Whenthereare more than
32 schemeitem changes,theseemployeesmustbe
scheduledfor formal training.

294.2 Others. Formal scheme change training
will be provided for:

a. All machineschemedistributors.

b. Manual schemedistributors who are not
provided the opportunity to learn the scheme
changesthrough productivedistribution.

c. Certain manual distributorswho fail two
successiveproficiencychecks (see 294.32).

d. If schemechangeshave occurredduring
an applicable tiv’e record period, and an employee
subsequentlyenters brush-up training and those
schemechanges have exceeded 10 percent.then
training will be provided.

294.3StudyTime

294.31 General. Schemechangeitem study time
is provided at the rate of 1 hour for each 16
items or 4 minutes for any increment of less than
16 items. This applies to manual scheme training
and the CASTsystem (see chapter 4). Exception:
This does not apply to manualdistribution clerks
who fail two proficiency checks.

294.32 Manual Distribution Clerks. If those
manual clerks who were supplied visual, aids
(productive distribution) in lieu of formal scheme
change training have not demonstrated an accept-
able retention rate as evidencedby the failure of
two proficiency checks (see Handbook M-5,
Schemes:Construction,Assignment.Training, and
Proficiency. section 562). then all recent scheme
change training items will be presented to the
employee as a pre-cest to determine what items
will be given in formal (PEDC Classroom) study.
The amount of training time is determinedby the
number of those items answeredincorrectly x 4
minutes. The training will consist of only those
scheme change items answered incorrectly.

294.4Qualification Test

294.41 General. No qualification test is required
for formal scheme change training. Formal
scheme change training ends when either (I) the
maximum allotted training time is exhausted, or
(2) the employeeelectsto takea qualification test
and passes the test by correctly sorting 95 percent
or more of the cards in a test deck.
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294.42 At Employee’s Request. An employee
may request a qualification test of the scheme
changesbefore the study time is totally exhausted.
If such a request is made, the following applies:

a, The employee is given a test comprised of
all the scheme changes.

b. The time allotted for the test is deter-
mined by allowing 4.3 secondsfor each scheme
item (e.g.50 items x 4.8 seconds 4 minutes).

c. The test can be administered only once
during a particular schemechange training pe-
riod.

d. An employee who elects to test on the
CAST system for formal scheme change training
is required to correctly sort 95 percent or more
of the items randomly selected from the total
pool of schemechangeitems.

e. if the employeedoes not attain a score of
95 percent. then the remainder of the allotted
scheme change study time must be used.
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Chapter 3
Training Motivation, Methods, and Aids

310 Motivation

311 General

312 Significance

Motivation is a very significant factor in em-
ployee training and should be a concern of all
training personnel during their contact with
postalemployees.It starts on the day of orienta-
tion and ends with the successfulapplication of
the trainee’s newly acquired skills. A positive at-
titude is linked both to the trainee’s need not to
feel threatenedand to the following jive factors
calledsatisfiers:

a. Achievement.

b. Recognition,

c. Responsibility.

d. The work itself, and

e. Advancement.

313 Improving the Trainee’s Attitude

Since alt employeeslearn-at their own rate, a
traineewho may be moving at a Slower rate than
othersshould not becomediscouraged.A positive
attitude is as essential,or perhapsmore so, for a
slow learner as for a fast learner. Some sugges-
tions for creating a positive attitude are:

a. Be positive in your approachto trainees.

b. Appeal to the pride in each employee to
becomea qualified distributoras soonas possible.

c. Support the trainees. Recognize their
progress on a daily basis so that they may recog-
nize it themselves.

d. Provide recognition for those trainees who
perform in an outstandingmanner.i.e.. qualifying
rapidly or making 100 percent on a qualifying
examination.

e. Instill pride in becomingpart of the Postal
Service. Let trainees know how important their
work is to the organization and that the success
of the servicewe give our customersis linked to
the satisfactionemployeesexperiencefrom their
job eachday.

f. Let employees,particuLarly those who are
new to the organization.know about their poten-
tial to move up in the organization if they so
desire. Point out how their training and approach
to their work will affect this.

g. Be sure that trainees are made fully aware
of what is expectedof them and the consequences
of failing to qualify on their assignedschemes.
This awarenessshould not pose a threat to them
if they are also made aware of their potential for
success and the importance of a positive approach
to their schemeassigrtment.

Note: Do not, however, provide incentiveawards
to employeesfor excellent training performance
exceptas specifically authorized by USFS Head-
quarterspolicy (ELM 470).

320Training Methods--Noncomputerized

321 Organizing and Presenting Scheme
Items

321.1 Planning Lessons

321.11 Meaningful Units. It is easier to learn a
schemethat has been broken down into meaning-
ful units, suchas ZIP Codeor carrier route, than
a schemethat is arrangedalphabeticallyor nu-
merically without regard to ZIP Code or geog-
raphy.

321.12 Lessons. Lessons should reflect the
meaningful units chosenfor presentationto the
trainees. As such, individual lessonsmay contain
somewhatfewer or more items to be learnedthan
would be called for on a strict 16 items per hour
basis.

321.2 Constructing Lessons

32L21 Goal, When constructing lessons, use the
most efficient method to teach the entire scheme
within the studytime allotted.

321.22 Development. Consider the following
whendevelopinglessonsfor a particularscheme:

a. Numberof itemsto be learned.
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O Geographiclocation.

c. Natural break points.

321.23 Components. Every scheme may be di-
vided into componentssuch as ZIP Code areas.
sectional centers, associate offices, geographic
areas, streets, avenues, and buildings or other
units.

321.241 When constructing lessons for primary
schemes.use density based upon uncoded mail
volume. (See 212 of Handbook M-5. Schemes:
Construction,Assignment.Training, and Proficien-
cy.)

321.242 When density is used to construct les-
sons, take care to incorporate the items (or
carrier routes, in the case of a city secondary)
with the greatest density (heaviest volume) into
the first lesson, and those of decreasingdensity
into subsequentlessons,in descendingorder.

321.243 For training in schemesconstructedby
density. i.e., state or city primary schemes,
schemesitems must be presentedto trainees in
order of their density within the scheme,highest
density items first.

321.244 On the city secondary.the local office
has the option of presentingschemesin alpha-
betical order,carrier routesequence,or density.

321.25 AlphabeticalListings

321.251 Primary Schemes.Even though primary
schemes must be constructed according to den-
sity, lessonspresentedfor the purposeof learning
the schememay be arrangedalphabeticallyif this
will significantly enhance the learning process.
The alphabeticallisting for a schemewill be in
two groups ‘- one for the items which comprise
75 percent of the uncoded mail volume for that
scheme;and the other, for the remainder.

321.252 SecondarySchemes, Construct an al-
phabeticallisting of schemeitems by carrier route
within a ZIP Code areaby identifying the carrier
route numberof each item listed. Streetsbelong-
ing to a carrier route are then arrangedin al-
phabetical order. The following table gives an
exampleof this type of listing:

CarrierRoute 06

321.26 Other Methods. Other methodsof or-
ganizinga schemeinto lessonsare the (a) number
of street breaks. (b) number of ZIP Codes,(c)
city layout. and (d) geographic features. Most
schemes can be simplified for study purposesby
using one or more of the methodsdescribedin
this chapter.

322 Basic Training Methods

322.1 Requirement. Any system of schemetrainS
ing requires a basic method (or strategy) of or-
ganizing and presenting scheme items (as
described in 321) so they can be learned in an
orderly and progressivemanner.The basic meth-
ods of teachingschemes,either by memorization,
association,or any combination of the methods
described itt this chapter. apply to all types of
formal schemetraining.

322.2TypeS. The two basic methodsare:

a. Straight Memorizationor Rote Method.

0. AssociationMethod.

322.21 Straight Memorization or Rote Method

322.211 Definition. Rote, or straight memoriza-
tion of schemeitems, simply meansto memorize
an item andits correct distribution.

322.212Significance. This is the primary means•
- of study when the trainee studiesa schemeal-

phabetically.

322.213 Advantages. The advantages of rote
memorization are its simplicity and immediate
applicability.

322.214 Instructional Assistance. The difficulty
involved in learning several hundred apparently
unrelated items may initially overwhelm the

321.24Density.

AcademySt.
Baker St.
Eldndge Avenue

00-499

700-799
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trainee. For this reason.schemeinstructors must
pay close attention to the trainee’s attitude to-
ward the assignment and impart only positive
reinforcementof the trainee’s ability and effort.
When a large number of items is involved, it is
highly recommendedthat you use other training
methods in conjunction with the rote process.
One of the more effective methods to use with
rote is that of association.

322.22 AssociationMethod

322.221 Definition. The associationmethod sirn.
phi means forming mental connectionsto help
rememberthe schemeitems.

322.222 Use. This method is recommendedfor
particularly difficult schemeitemsor geographical
areas.

322.223Grouping. In the association method, the
trainee examines a group of items to be learned
and identifies what they have in common..This
common feature is then used to tie the items
together.For instance,a typical associationmight
be that streets in a certain area have the names of
flowers, states, generals,or presidentsand that
schemeitems with these names go to one ZIP
Code or carrier.

322.224 Association by Ideas. When using the
associationmethod, the possibilities are virtually
unlimited. Below is art exampleof associationby
ideas.

Example: Zodiac Street is delivered by route
2722. Route2722 is the highest numberedroute
in the unit, the last oneof the numberseries.Z is
the last letter of the alphabet.Zodiac and 2722
are associatedby the idea that they are both last.

Note: Memory associationhandoutsdevelopedby
the trainer may be provided to trainees on-
the-clock basedupon local determinationof need.

3 22.225 Story Association Method. Using a
schemelisting, a trainee createsa story to asso-
ciate a seriesof namesand numberswith a given
separation.Example: A trainee is learning route
2306. A segmentof the schemeis Listed in the
table below:

AcademyAve 2326
Aiken Aye, N 2306
Aiken Ave. S

5700-5999 2332
6000-6599 2306

Alderson St 2317
Allegheny Way

500-999 2333
1000-1299 2307

Amanda St 2312
Apple Way

6300-7299 2306
7300-7599 2312

Example: A possible story associatedwith the
itemsin Table2 s as follows:

“Norman andSamAikeri (N. Aiken Ave., S. Aikeri
Ave.) were in the middle (e.g.. Middlesex Ave.’
of a heated discussionabouta number of trees
and the fruit they produced.Norman contended
that apples (Apple St.) could bearonly 63 to 72
fruits. Sam said Boulderdash”(Boulder St.’ ).
Alders would yield 60 to 65 seeds per cluster
(Custer St.’).”

Theseadditional schemeitems (Boulder. Cus-
ter. and Middlesex>are assumedto appearlater
in the schemelisting and havebeen included to
help illustrate how nonsense associations can
sometimesbe drawn to cementan idea in the
memory.

Exhibit 322.225,Segmentof a Scheme

330 Training Aids

331 Supply and Maintenance

All training materials are supplied by manage-
ment and maintainedon postalpremises.

332 Materials

332.1 Maps

332.11 Description. Maps that are used as train-
ing aids should be color-codedand large enough
to be read easily. Maps should contain all of the
streetswith startingandending addressnumbers.

332.12 Availability. The maps should be readily
available to traineesin their schemestudy area.
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332.13Advantages

332J31 Productive Distribution Areas. Color-
coded maps placed securely atop one or more
distribution cases per scheme may prove useful as
a training aid for productive scheme distribution
by trainees and as a quick reference guide for
experiencedpersonnel.

332.132 Trainee StudyAreas. The trainee must
know the boundariesof each separation in the
scheme.After mentally placing an addressin the
correct geographic location, the trainee can then
determinewhich separationservesthe address.A
basic knowledge of the City and the order of
streetswill greatly reduce the difficulty of what
mustbe learnedfor a secondaryscheme.

332.14 Acquisition.. Usually, maps can be ob-
tained from the Address Information System
(AIS) section locatedat mostMSCs. Additionally.
maps cart be obtained,at a minimal cost, from
City/County/StatePlanning/Engineeringor Trans-
portation Departments.

332.2Study/Practice Cards

332.21 Preparing Study/Practice Cards. Indicate
the scheme item on the face of the card (Street
nameor numberand addressrange). Indicate the
correctseparation(SCF, ZIP Code, carrier num-
ber, etc.) on the backof the card.

332.22 Issuance and Use. Trainees are issued a
deck of study/practicecards correspondingto the
schemethey are currently learning. As each les-
son is learned,the studycardsfor that lessonare
combined with study cards from previously
learned lessons to produce a complete review
deck. The cards should be shuffled thoroughly
before they are cased to prevent learning them by
sequencerather than by item. Maintain cards on
postalpremisesat all times.

332.3Flash Cards

332.31 Description. Flashcardsare large replicas
of study/practicecards. Dimensionsshould be de-
terminedby classroomapplication.However,card
size, as well as the numbersand letteringon flash
cards,must be largeenoughto be read easily.

332.32 Preparation. Flash cards are inexpensive
and easy to make. Their preparation is to be
under the directionof the PEDC.

332.33 Advantages. Flash cards are especially
useful in schemeorientationclassesto explain the
use of study/practicecards. In oral instruction,
the flash card design helps trainees to recognize
schemeitems, Flashcardsare well suitedto les-
son review in classroomsituations.

332.4 Projection Equipment.

332.41 OverheadProjectors. An overheadpro-
jector and transparencies(perhapswith overlays)
may be useful when presentingsome featuresof
lessonassignments.,such as ZIP Code boundaries,
carrier routes,or othergeographicfeatures.

332.42 Film Projector. A film projector capable
of flashing schemeitems or individual addresses
on a screencanalso be usedto good advantageto
enhanceoral instruction.

332.5 Display Charts and Chalkboard. A display
chartand/or chalkboardshould be availableto the
schemeinstructor to use when clarifying or ex-
pandingupon a point of interest.

332.6 Study/Practice Cases

332.61Description. Managementshould provide
instructors with study/practice cases which are
replicas of cases on the workroom floor. These
cases will be used for distribution of the scheme
being learned.Training personnelwill ensurethat
practicecasesare set up and labeledidentically as
the distribution casesare on the workroom floor.

332.62 Use

332.621 Casepractice is usedin connectionwith
the various methodsof schemetraining to assist
the trainee in learning to case scheme items prop-
erly.

332.622 Case diagramsillustrating the layout of
the appropriateschemeseparationsmay be pro-
vided to trainees.

332.623 An effective way for a trainee to learn
the separations on a case is to practicewith a set
of cards labeledwith only the nameand number
of a single ZIP Code, carrier route, or sectional
center.Placing the schemecards into the case in
the proper separation will (a) assist the traineeto
rapidly locate the positions of each separation
and (b) help the trainee to develop the proper
rhythm and casing motion.
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Chapter 4

Computer-AssistedSchemeTraining System
410 Purpose 412.4 SubsequentAssignments. If a trainee does

not elect to train on the CAST system for a
This chapter describes policies and training proce- particularschemeor bid assignment,this doesnot
dures applicable to the Computer-Assisted preventthe traineefrom choosingthis option for
SchemeTraining (CAST) System. a futureschemetraining assignment.

411 What Is CAST?
413 Presentation of SchemeItems

CAST is a computerized system for learning
schemes.It may be used insteadof the traditional For both the computerized and manual scheme
scheme study cards. This computerized system: training procedures, the Manager/Supervisor.

a. Controlsthe numberof schemeitemsseen Training, determinesthe order in which carrier
at one time. routesare presented.However,the recommended

order of computerizedpresentationsis:
b. Providestraineeswith drill and practiceof

schemeitems. a. Identify the carrier route having the high-
est density and enter the addressdata for that

c. Keeps track of how well a traineeknows routefirst.
individual items and automaticallypresentsitems
with greater or lesser frequency based on the b. Next, enter the data for the highest den-
trainee’sknowledge. sity route that is adjacentto the first route iden-

tified.
d. Provides for consistentstudy and reviews

during eachtraining session. c. Continueadding the highestdensity route
which is adjacentto the previousroute presented

e. Providesweekly reviewsof learneditems. until all routeshavebeenentered.

f. Provides the qualification test.

412 Who Use~CAST? 420 Training Elements

412.1 Required. Effective September24, 1988,
CAST is mandatoryfor all newly hired clerk craft
employees.Employeeshired on or after Septem- 421 Hardware/Software Requirements
ber 24 who (a) are assigned, (b) select a pref-
erence for a schemeposition,or (c) bid a scheme Apple lie microcomputersare capableof provid-
position will train usingthe CAST system. ing CAST. The following hardware/softwareis

required:

412.2 ExceptionS. The only exceptionsare those a. Central ProcessingUnit (CPU)--Computer
employeesat associateoffices, level 22 and below, consolewith typewriter keyboard.
and stationlbrancheswith on-site schemetraining b. Video Display Unit--item that resemblesa
where it is not feasible to provide equipment television. This unit displays the schemeitems on
and/or staff to supportCAST. the screen.

c. Disk Drive Unit--Memory storageunit.
412.3 Optional. All manual scheme trainees d. Printer Unit--Prints out the trainee’s
hired prior to September 24, 1988, whether record of training.
voluntary bid or assigned scheme,on- or off-
the-clock, will be offered the option of learning e. Numeric Keypad--Usedto key numbers.
their schemewith the assistanceof the CAST f. Floppy diskette--Flexible magneticstorage
system if computers are available, disketteson which schemeprogramsare stored.
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422 Diskettes

Trainees who select the CAST system as their
methodof schemetraining are assigneda floppy
disketteto use duringtraining. Diskettesare to be
stored in an appropriateplace by the instructor.
They are to be handledonly by the instructorand
the trainee.

a. At the end of each training session,the
instructor updatesthe masterdiskette to provide
a recordof the employee’sprogress.

b. Also, it is recommendedthat, at the end
of each~av, the instructor make a back-upcopy
of the PEDC masterdiskettes of those students
who trained during the course of the day. These
copies must be stored in a secure location. For
proper handling and storageof diskettes,instruc-
tors should consult the !,u.roductiorz to Compiaer-
AssLsredKeyboard Training UnU.s printed under
separatecover.

423 LessonPrintouts

423.1 Master Printouts. Subsequentto the LINK
program’s creationof either alphabetical lessons
or lessons arranged by predeterminedcarrier
routes(Order selection),an optionallesson print-
out is madeavailable.Thesemasterprintouts can
be photocopied for use by trainees during the
courseof their training. As with all training ma-
terials. thesemust be kept on postalpremisesand
cart be used only during authorized training ses-
sions.

423.2 Scheme Items Learned. After the PEDC
master diskette has been updated, and, upon re-
quest, the computer will generatea printout of
the scheme items learned that session. Retain
these printouts for 3 months from the date the
training is completed. Additionally, on a daily
basis, the instructor must documentthe trainee~s
progresson Form2432.

430 Training Guidelinesand Procedures

431 Orientation

431.1 Procedures. Orientation is required for
CAST system trainees and is given as follows:

a. Employees who have never received man-
ual schemeorientation receive a 2-hour manual
scheme orientation.

b. ‘ Employees who have previously
undergone manual schemeorientation receive a
1-hour orientation of the CASTsystem training.

431.2 Topics. Topics coveredduring orientation
include,butare not limited to. the following:

a. Introduction to the Apple He training
system.

b. Study methods.

c. Supportmaterials(maps,carrier schemes,
etc.).

d. Allotted studytime.

e. Qualificationstandards.

f. Lesson plan format printouts.

g. Printoutsassociatedwith each study ses-
sio n.

h. Review processesthat include weekly and
optionalreviews.

i. Final exam.

432 Study TIme

432.1 Allowed Time. Employees who elect the
CAST option have the sameamount of training
hours as that allotted manual scheme trainees.
i.e., 16 items per hour and, for incrementsof less
than ~6 items, 4 minutes for each additional item.

432.2 Additional Time. No additional study time
is authorizedfor traineeswho electthis option.

432.3 Method Selection. Trainees who do not
choose the CAST system before beginning
schemestudy are not allowed to changeto this
system after they begin manual scheme training.

432.4 Hours Used. Trainees may discontinue the
use of the CAST system once started: however,
any hours they have alreadyused for training are
credited toward noncomputerized scheme study
on the sameassignment or bid.

433 Learning Cycle

433.1 Learning Sequence. As scheme items are
memorized, they are placed into an aging pool.
Items in the aging pool will then be reviewedin
subsequent, predetermined sessions (e.g.. items
learned in session 1 will be placed in the aging
pool and reviewed in sessions2. 4. 7. Il, and 16;
items learned in session 2 will be reviewed in
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sessions 3. 5. 8. 12. and 17. etc.). Once the items
have been correctly identified in five separate
review lessons. they are placed in the learned
pool.

433.2 Miskeyed Items. If. during any review.
scheme items in the aging pool are keyed in-
correctly. then those items will be returnedto the
unlearnedpool andmustbe studiedagain.

434 Trainee Reviews

434.1 Optional Reviews. Trainees may opt to
review all learned items at any point during the
schemetraining. All time spenton optional re-
views is countedas schemetraining time.

334.2 Weekly SchemeReviews

434.21 Purpose. Scheme instructors conduct
weekly reviewswhich provide th,ern with informa-
tion about the trainee~sability to learn the re-
quired items during a specific time frame and
which assist them to monitor the trainee’s
progress.

434.22 Scope. All trainees studying on the CAST
system receive weekly reviews.

43&23 Review Items. Traineesare given a re-
view on all schemeitems in the pool of learned
and studied items, i.e. all items the employeehas
seen during training sessions. The actual review
consistsof a computer-generatedrandom selec-
tion of 100 items from the pool of learneditems
flashedon the video display unit. If less than 100
items are available at the time the review is
conducted,the instructor wilt useall of the items
that the trainee has learned and studied up to
that point.

434.24 Time Allotted. Time spent for weekly
reviews is in addition to allotted study time. Re-
view time is determinedby allowing 4.8 seconds
for each item (if less than 100 items) but no
more than 8 minutes for 100 items.

434.25 Review Results. Instructorsmust record
results obtained from weekly reviews on the
trainee’sForm 2432.

435 Consultation

The weekly review is not the only vehicle a
scheme instructor has for monitoring a trainee’s
progress during scheme training. After each
weekly review, the instructor should talk to all
trainees concerning their prpgress. The instructor
observesthe trainee’sstudy habits to determineif
the trainee could make betteruse of study time.
The time the instructor uses to discussthe results
of weekly reviews and other training factors is in
addition to the allotted schemestudy time. In-
structors must note such time on the trainee’s
Form 2432 as part of weekly review/testtime.

436 Productive SchemeDistribution

436.1 Proficiency. Where operationally feasible.
productive schemedistribution will be provided
as part of the schemetraining process.That is.
the trainee will be placed in a productive work
setting actually distributing live mail on the
scheme being studied.

436.11 When to Initiate It. Productive scheme
distribution will be initiated when a PTF trainee
who has been assigneda scheme is proficient
enough to accurately distribute at least 75 percent
of the schemeitemsby density.

436.12 Senior Bidder. When the senior bidder
completes 80 percent or more of the allotted
training time for schemequalification, the em-
ployee will have the opportunity to be testedon
the items studied. This test may be taken at the
option of the employee.

436.12! A senior bidder who scores at least 90
percent on the above test may request assignment
to productive distribution during the remainder
of the defermentperiod. Such requests.including
a voluntary request for a changein schedulein
order to providesuch productivedistribution, will
be grantedif operationallyfeasible.

436.122 This test is taken only for the purpose
of being assigned to productive distribution and
doesnot count as an attempt to qualify. Employ-
ees wilt be afforded the three opportunities to
qualify at the endof the defermentperiod.

436.2 Visual Aids. Appropriate visual aids
should be provided during this period of produc-
tive distribution.
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436.3 Advantages. Productive scheme distribu-
tion will help the trainee learn the case set-up
and the manual casing of mail. Note: Trainees
using the CAST system do not use manual
schemecardson practicecasesin the PEDC.

436.4 20-Hour Productive Distribution. In an
effort to reduceand/or eliminate any delay be-
tween the manual phaseand machine phaseof
training, if productive distribution is initiated at
this point (assignedPTFs), the 20-hour produc-
tive distribution requirementoutlined in 242.2
may beginat this training benchmark.

440 Qualification

To qualify on the manualscheme,trainees must
identify correctly 100 items flashedon the video
display unit in 8 minutesor less at an accuracyof
95 percent or better. These items are randomly
selectedby the computerprogramand are repre-
sentative of the entire scheme.The schemeex-
aminationis on a separatediskette.

441 MPLSM Keyboard

441.1Availability. Trainees who will be required
to apply the scheme on the MPLSM have the
option during manual schemetraining to use the
MPLSM keyboard rather than the 10-digit
keypad. The MPLSM keyboard provides addi-
tional familiarization and dexterity prior to the
machine application.

441.2 Hours Used. If, after initiating scheme
training on the MPLSM keyboard.traineesdecide
that they want to switch to the keypad to com-
plete the training, any hours they have used for
scheme training on the MPLSM keyboard are
credited towards total schemetraining time. No
additional hoursare allowed for keypadtraining.

450 SchemeChanges

Schemechangetraining is provided as shown in

chapter 2.

451 Formal Study of SchemeChanges

Formalschemechangetraining is provided for:

a. All machineschemedistributors.

b. Manual scheme distributors who did not
havethe opportunity to learn the schemechanges
through productive distribution.

c. Certain manual distributorswho fail two

successiveproficiencychecks.

452 Study Time

The study time allotted for schemechange items
is I hour for each 16 items or 4 minutesfor any
incrementof less than 16 items. Instructorsmust
annotatethis time on Forms2548 and 2432.

453 Qualification Test

453.1 General

453.11 Test Not Required. As in regular manual
schemechange training, no qualification test is
required for formal scheme change training.
Traineesstudy, on a diskette separatefrom the
total scheme,all schemechangescomprising the
formal schemechanges.

453.12 When Formal Scheme Training Ends.
Formal schemechangetraining endswheneither
(1) maximum allotted training time is exhausted,
or (2) the employeeelectsto take a qualification
test and passesthe testby correctly identifying 95
percentof the items randomly selectedfrom the
pool of schemechangeitemsand flashedon the
computer screen.

453.2 At Employee’s Request. An employeemay
requestto take a qualification test of the scheme
changesbeforethestudy time is totally exhausted.
If sucha requestis made, the following applies:

a. The traineeis given a testcomprisedof all
schemechangeitems on a diskette separatefrom
the formal schemechangestudydiskette.

b. Test time is determinedby allowing 4.8
secondsfor eachschemeitem change.

c. If the employeedoesnot attain a score of
95 percent, the remainder of the allotted scheme
changestudy time mustbe used.
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Glossary
Manual SchemeTraining

Case: (Noun) Pieceof furniturecontainingsepa- Missent Mail: Mail which has not been dis-
rations (pigeonholes)into which letters, flats, or patched according to official schemes, schedules,
IPPsare sorted. or specialorders.

Case: (Verb) To sort piecesof mail or practice Misthrown: Mail erroneouslydistributed.
cards into a case.

0ff-the-clock: Off-duty.
CaseReexamination: Examination to determine

On-the-clock: On-duty.
an employee’sknowledge of a schemeafter two
successivefailureson proficiency checks. Pigeonhole: An opening on a distribution case.

See also Co-se Noun.
Case Label: Label placed aboveeach separation
on a distribution case which identifies the mail Practice Case: Regular or miniature letter case
going to that separation, with separationsespecially for practising letter

Distribution: The sortation of piecesof mail by distribution with cards representingletters.
address into machine bins. pigeonholes, cases, Primary: The first sortingoperationfor outgoing
trays,sacks,or pouchesin order to group pieces or incoming mail.
of mail for a common destination,area,or postal
unit for transportationto the post office of ad- Primary Case: ‘Case usedfor the initial sortingof
dress. letter mail.

Error. Correctly addressedpiece or unit of mail Scheme: A systematicplan to guide the effective
that hasbeen missortedand has to be rehandled. distribution of mail to destination.

GeneralScheme: Patternof distribution of mail SchemeKnowledge: Proven by testing of an
for a state, or section of a state, showing the incoming,outgoing,or standpointscheme.
route or supplyby whicheachpostoffice receives
its mail. Secondary~The secondsorting operation, if re-

quired.
Header. See Case Label.

Separations: See pigeorthole.
Holdouts: Mail which is held out of the normal
distribution plan for any reason.e.g., service or Set Up: To face letter packagesand paperson

the work table in order to facilitate throwing intovolume. sacksand pouches.
Letter Case: Case containing boxes or pigeon-
holesfor sorting letters. Standpoint Distribution: Distribution by use of

standpointscheme.
Letter Trays: Trays of various designs used
inhouseat letter sorting machinesandother con- Standpoint Scheme: Printed or written scheme
veyor systems.and in place of mail pouches,for preparedfor the dispatch of mail from a certain

location.
transportation between major mechanizedfacili-
ties and for originating customermail. Holds be- State Case: Case on which mail is separated
tween530 and 600 letters per tray. accordingto city destinationin a single state.

MassingScheme: SeeScateDispatchList. State Dispatch List Guide showing dispatch of
state mail to post office or terminals which are

Mishandle: To handle mail improperly, causing
delayor damage. equipped and staffed or geographically located

bestto perform distribution.
Missend: To send or dispatch a piece of mail

Truck Schedule: Details of time of departure andimproperly. arrival at each postal unit, depot, boat dock, ter-

minal. etc., involving the operationof a vehicle.

Workup: To completedistribution.
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ZiP Code (Zoning Improvement Plan): A five-
digit code which simplified the distribution of
mail by identifying an individual post office or a
delivery areawithin a city.
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